Abstract This study examined one of the contemporary issues on debate to identify any significant financial determinants on the cash holdings of the cheabol firms in the Korean domestic capital markets. Several important findings on the financial characteristics affecting the cash holdings were evidenced by utilizing various methodologies for statistical estimations. Financial or managerial implications with discussion were provided for the pronounced factors such as CASHFLOW, MVBV, REINVEST, and AGENCY. Assuming that the chaebol firms were overall subject to the financial constrains, they may increase or stockpile cash reserves as internal capital for future investment opportunities or repayment of existing debt, rather than external financing burdened by a high cost of capital. Given the on-going controversy on the optimal level of corporate cash holdings coupled with any foreseeable capital transfer among the associated nations through the investment vehicles such the FTAs (Free Trade Agreements) or TPP (Trans-Pacific Pacts), any empirical findings of the study may shed new light on identifying financial determinants which may significantly affect the level of cash holdings for the business conglomerates, the 'chaebol' firms, in the Korean capital markets. 
Introduction
This study addresses one of the contemporary issues The primary motivations performing this study may be described as follows: First, in line with major motives to possess cash holdings from a corporate manager's perspective such as precautionary, transactional and speculative ones, theoretical components which may affect the level of cash and its equivalents, are rationalized in terms of the financial rationale such as trade-off, pecking order, and agency theories, respectively, as presented in [2] . Second, it would be of interest and intriguing to examine any optimal or quasi-optimal solution on the level of case reserves which may be useful to settle or reconcile any disparities between the policy decision makers at the government and the firm levels, as described.
Therefore, it is anticipated that any outcome derived from the study may be utilized as a helm to navigate for the optimal liquidity levels for the chaebol firms, which may drive on-going controversy between the two parties into any conclusion to be a virtuous cycle. 
Theory and Literature Review

Theoretical Rationale
As exposited, there were mainly three theoretical principles accounting for holding cash reserves from a firm's perspective such as trade-off, pecking order, and agency theories.
Under the first proposition of the trade-off theory, a level of corporate cash holdings tends to be determined by the reconciliation between its marginal costs and marginal benefits to search for its optimal level. The former may mainly arise from the cost being involved in the differences between any earnings and expenses by holding an extra unit of cash, while the latter (i.e., the marginal benefits) may largely result from a minimization of transaction cost including of the cost of liquidating assets and also the precautionary motive in association with asymmetric information, as described in [3] . In finance, Myers' pecking order theory in relation to a firm's liquidity level, implied 한국산학기술학회논문지 제16권 제6호, 2015 that retained earnings in the form of cash and its equivalents may have its priority in financing over senior debt, subordinate debt and then equity in sequence, due to the possibility of any asymmetric information in terms of external financing.
Consequently, a firm with a higher degree of financial distress or undervaluation may prefer to utilize internal financing alternative channeled by its cash savings, which may minimize any informational distortion between corporate manager and investor. Moreover, Jensen [4] presented his seminal theory on agency costs of free cash flow, in which these costs may increase, as a level of cash holdings controlled by the corresponding agent or manager who may not be in his or her shareholders' best interest, e.g., 'moral hazard'.
To avoid or mitigate the moral hazard incurred by any excessive cash reserves saved by the company, the shareholders may well look to the level as low as possible as expected. Given the aforementioned three theories supporting to find a firm's optimal point of cash holdings, this study employed and tested for major financial characteristics in association with representing these theories. That is, any statistically significant explanatory variables may contribute to searching for the optimal level for the chaebol firms, which is deemed to be one of the objectives of the study.
Literature Review
Al-Najjar [3] 
Data and Ecnometric Estimations
Data Selection
The data to examine possible financial determinants on the cash holdings for the chaebol firms in the domestic markets were screened and finally selected, according to the guideline reported in Table 1, whose selection criteria for the sample chaebol firms had also similarly adopted in the previous literature such as [8] . 1. All the data for the variables employed in each corresponding model were available for at least five years from 2009 to 2013, which was covering the post-era of the global financial turmoil. 2. The sample firms were listed on either the KOSPI or the KOSDAQ bourses during the studied period. 3. They were also included in the population of the database of New KisValue sourced by the NICE. 4. The criteria to classify a firm into being the chaebol one during the studied period, were set in accordance with the guidelines by the Fair Trade Commission (FTC) in the Republic of Korea, such that it was the one classified into a 'Large Business Group', subject to the ceiling limits on cross-shareholding mechanism. 5. Financial and regulated industries were not included in the final sample. The endogenous variables as DVs, were widely utilized for the measurement of a firm's cash holdings in the previous researches such as in [3] and [9] , thereby enhancing the possibility of effective comparisons between the preceding results and the ones of the present study toward robustness and consistency, as described.
Independent Variables (IDVs)
A wide spectrum of independent variables (IDVs) was screened and employed as proposed explanatory determinants to affect the level of liquidity for the chaebol firms, based on their relative importance in the finance theories and/or previous empirical results, as described below. The following table, Table 2 lists the definitions and measurement for the IDVs used in the study. 'Static' panel data analysis tested either the fixed or random effects of group or time, and the major difference between the two models may be dependent on the assumption of dummy variables, as also described in [13] . In other words, if dummies are assumed to be a part of the intercept, it is estimated in terms of a fixed effect model. Otherwise, it may be a random effect one, being assumed dummy variables to be a part of an error term. [14] . Table 3 and Table 4 Table 3 and pooled OLS one for the DV2 in Table   4 , respectively. Therefore, regarding the former model to account for cash holdings as reported in Table 3 . and the DV2, as reported in Table 3 and Table 4 . In particular, this IDV with a negative sign of its estimated coefficient was the only important variable on the latter dependent variable which was the yearly difference between the levels of cash holdings denoted as DV1. Farinha & Prego [6] presented that a negative relationship was theoretically expected between investment rates (measured by a ratio between total investment and total assets) and the level of cash holdings, due to higher aptness to be used as collateral 
Concluding Remarks
This study investigated one of the contemporary issues on debate to identify any significant financial determinants on the cash holdings of the cheabol firms in the Korean domestic capital markets. It is, in turn, expected to utilize any models to maximize a firm's value by identifying an optimal point of liquidity in a practical purpose for mutual benefit between corporate manager and investor.
